SafePay

“SafePay is a secure and reliable payment solution for accepting credit card
payments over the internet”.

For businesses with simple requirements, SafePay
provides a secure and reliable payment solution that
is easy to use and quickly integrates with standard
website shopping cart applications. With SafePay, your
customers have the convenience of buying goods or
services from your website - 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
Dialect is the market leader in comprehensive secure
payments, providing payment solutions to thousands
of merchants around the world, directly to customers
like VirginBlue and HMV, and through some of the
world’s leading ﬁnancial institutions, such as American
Express, MasterCard and HSBC.
SafePay accepts all major credit cards and has links to
all of the major banks.

“Thanks to SafePay, customers can
make purchases through our website,
at any time of the day or night, all year
round including the heavy Christmas
trading period.”
Not just technology
Dialect believe technology should be viewed as a tool
to help you do business. Our experienced payments
team can guide you along the path to successful
e-commerce. This includes working with your bank
and web developers to ensure smooth and optimal
integration. Once your e-commerce website is
running, the Dialect support team continues to provide
assistance in solving payment issues should they arise.
Don’t want to store credit card details?
SafePay provides simpler paths to accepting online
payments. You can choose to receive and store
customers’ credit card details. Alternatively, we can
provide you with a customised payment screen for
when your customer clicks the pay now or checkout
button. This is particularly suitable for businesses who
want to avoid having to provide extra security for storing
of credit card details.

Beneﬁts
•

Real time authorisation of credit card
transactions over the internet.

•
•

All major credit cards accepted.
Fast integration with standard websites and
shopping cart applications.
Easy hosted Web page option (3-party
payments).
Customer convenience - your customer can
have access to purchase from your website
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

•
•

Integrate with Your Existing Web Site
SafePay can be seamlessly integrated with newly
developed or existing websites. It can also be
integrated with many popular shopping carts, giving you
maximum ﬂexibility in branding your website.
Reporting and Checking Transactions
Printing reports, viewing transactions and performing
refunds is made easy through the merchant
administration.

“SafePay simpliﬁes and reduces the cost of
real time authorisation and processing of
credit card payments over the Internet.”
Stop Fraud with Veriﬁed by VisaTM and
MasterCard SecureCodeTM
For additional authentication on the cardholder’s
identity, customers purchasing over the internet are
asked to provide additional information, such as a
password or PIN.
SafePay is fully certiﬁed to provide this feature for
both Visa and Mastercard’s schemes. Companies
in Australia and the UK are currently beneﬁting from
reduced online credit card fraud and chargebacks.

Easy Upgrade

Dialect provides an easy upgrade path to SafePay Enterprise,
as your business expands and volume grows.

Security

Latest industry standards (Secure Sockets Layer SSL + and
128 bit encryption) are used to securely transmit Cardholder
details. This is the same technology used by the world’s
largest banks. Our systems have been audited by both
American Express and Mastercard globally.

Reliability

SafePay’s service availability is provided at global industry
best practice levels. We average above 99% so you can trust
us to be up when the other processors are down!

Scalability

Dialect’s proven technology is designed to cater for large
volumes and provide reliable and responsive services during
peak times. This provides a solution that has the ability to
grow along with your business.

Steps To Getting Started…
1. Ring 1300 134 014
or
Fill in the Merchant Registration form
at www.dialectsolutions.com

